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Another Chance To Get Eng. Clearance

Eastern Washington
State College
.
JI
I

The English Proficiency Examination will be given on
January 30 from 8 to 12 in the Main Reading Room of
Hargreaves Library.
.
Students who failed to receive a "C" or better in English 203. or who did not take English !!03 may take tlilil
test to gain "English Clearance."
"English Clearance" is required before a student may
~nter the Professional Education Program .
...

Fooa_center Fa·ils, Men's Dorm UK'D
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Crash Victims r
Assisted By G~

t

By 'Phil Thomp~r;\ ,

'

,.

Fri&ay, Jahu11ry 26~'·is I the 'titg1 day.• 'Dli.e Joe !{lose · Trio, now
apJ>ti'ai:in~ at ~he Playboy in ~poka~e Will, be on camp~s for a
free~swinging janf session. Sponsored11 by Bachelor's Club, the
pietentatiQ;q, will .f~flttlr,, .\Qe IP<>s,,,;Bifnp; .Be:q /~essenplln, b,ss;
am\ J<>e _S harper, <1;rums. We, }:lope thj.s is the first in a series of
"Jazz at 3'' sessions on Friday afternoons. • ·

V :.. • -~
, -,-~-~-:-'.7.,;..___..__--:-,t1 l(lPB(t, also· we)J-schoolecl in
J· • ·
classical. , technique) if -one of
, rftO
_
the sWtngingest ~Jm·pianists in ~. ~- •-'- JI r- .
tlie NortHwest. Originally from
~e~ Yo~~,
_haf ~compame~
•

,.

By Chuck Plumb

EASTERN SWINGS WITH JAZZ TRIO
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•~.•.s,.,. .nso,r,
Soptflstl.tated,

{
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)

, Mr.' and Mrs. D1lel'G_
ill.( &a~tem. Washingt~n ,s tudtnts V(•te
r,cenrlv pr,1tnt,d with • c,ash
gift frtlTl 'f"• An«:iea,t O~er,of
Unit•d Wo,:kine,.n of Wa1t,(n9•
ton. Mr. •ncl Mr,.. GIii lost their
home, ar,d*.•U l~ttir belongings
by fi,.., •• rew wHks ago when
• jet fighter from the air base
crashed into their home.
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A cloud of dissenti~n ,adqeq .~moke to a~ alr~ady1 s~oky room
during th~ EWS'~ Board of Trustees meeting at the Davenport
Hotel Friday afte,noon.
•
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T,he meetin ' w:ent into ~xtra rounds
a . word battle ensued
between Joe M. Smith, board member, and Albert H. ·Funk,
~rchi.tect for the food servi~e building. The -f inal round saw
the acceptance of' the 'bids· on nrew inen's dorm, however.
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.The argument.~ose _over ,t he $291~000 \owrage, on the co~ of
the buildh1g. SmitbJ~said,ithat ihe saw where money could be
saved· on the building. Said Smith:
..

,;,

•
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,#

,.

., 'the1
lfHJge, Jnl'a-,d ,:Em•
,"~t:~ li~e w!iting home to father every time you ru~ out of
ai,:-t"~L
Np. 15, ,Anc}ent dough!"
.
·
. ,
. '
.
O"'er ofrrMnitH ,..,Workmen,
plar, HtJ ,•ho•d•• • . "Dale f -GUI'~
M~lvin ij. Voor)le~s; 6,o~rd:
an~ered, "I used to
~ight .Feb,tuaty JI •• Orchard this :t>ut I ·didn't always get the money.,,
.., . , .
· Av•~• •Gommunlty Hall . on
. North Park· Roacl in Spokane . The board had been informed :earlier that the·· ~5;000·
has played with Errol Garner.
Vall.y.
)
'
,.. Jf
\
•
,
cash needed for the projects wis· availa&le. ·4nother $175,000
1 , BJ gc>n t?if Uffl~autr
Ben Tessensohn~ bass, has
was to be supplied from the ·college's building fund.
. ied) , bloGded Eastern
played with such jazz "names" m,,AU
nles, wol~ or lamb, find YQUJ'
,.
,i •
ii ,
Smith. objected ,~o :;paying, JnOI'~ th~ ~i~ ¥,en allotted for
as John ~ Coltrane, :/ 'Cannon- tavarite fJ.aymate (or someAlumni.
Fu.,ds
the
proJect. He sugg~sted that the, bids ·be re3ected and new
ball" . .Adderley ·and ·othel'I. b()(;ly • else s) and . head· for the
plans made to come within the amount allotted.
Bali Lounge Saturday 27 from A~ Arailal>le f• , • ._
O~n!IJyf,!~m tfol!a~d! Ben; 9;12
,
...
p
.
.
in.
,
.
rty was f otrllallt' SW011\ ii)'-;
8
At this point Funk was called in to hear the board's decision
_r:Jie Eadtern , W ashingt<>n
t:J. ·s. citizen just this past Fri- .. Tfl~ :~
·lr.1~y60J{ 1 d'~ce St.~t~. €.dfiege Alumni · Associ- and to p~ssibly talk the,rn into ijCC~pting ,the finished plans He
day.
spo,n sored py the. I. tt s prom- ation will offere . \4· and qn~• brought ,out
fact ,t hat the dining hall was•, des~ed for future
r
t
The drummer, Joe Sharper, ises to uphold the finest tra• tbir( tuU•f<¾e schol~rships and expansion. · He said ,that m()re dining facilities could be added
is. origmally from Phliadelphia dition of Playboyt magazine'tS grant~-iii-aid for the 1962-63 for about $75,000. The core .of the building, which contains ·all
1;>Ut doelJ not play "Amerieaq fameNs dance parties. Decora- college year. ,
th~ cookiing equipment. is desjgned so that any future -expansion
Bandstand'' music: Considered tions and ,advice ,nave been obwould
mean a low capital investment.
Wayne
Hall,
association
exby many to pe 9ne of the best tained <Ji,ectly. from Playboy, ecutive secreet~
. S_c!id that in
jazz drummers ar.o und,. Sha~ the ., gentlemen's Bible, !'"
~'CQuldnl:t· the--buUcli.J:lg have. a little less -g1ngei;~re~d?,, S~itb
the e 195&-57 ·
. year , e
er has played · with almost
. ·
·
·
·
p~~h- (soft) and cookies Alumni. Assoc~ati n · offered asked.
every local jazz group at one will be servect in· the· Terrace · two-·sctrolarsbb>s~of\ $188--eaeh.
•
time or another. Joe also rooms, which will feature can- In the·e 1962-63 year the Alum"We could drop it down off the pilings and make it much
doubles on vibes.
dle light only! Hot Doggies! ni Association will •offer cheaper," Funk answered. "However the water table is so high
.Soft
music, an appreciated aid, scholarships .and gi,arits-in-aid in this area that it would be difficult to make a stable foundaAs a group, the trio has apwill
provide
a fine background totaling $3000. The increase in tion for the building." He went on to say that to · change the
peared at the Playboy, the
the
night
club setting. A funds has been due to the in- buildingt they must change tlieir program of futurity.
for
Red Lion and the Spokane
Spokane
band,
Gary Tolefson, dividual giving of members of
Press Club. They also played
Then Harvey Erickson, c'hairman of th~ ,board, who had
the danc- the Alumni Association.
very
cool,
will
keep
for the Junior League Ball,
in
the
Bali
Lounge
swinging
mostly
listened throughout the p:)eeting, s::tid ,tha~ the school
one of Spokane's biggest social
Awards are made on the bas- is growing and that the future should be thought of.
ing.
events. Sunday, January 28,
is of recommendation of .alum'
'
they have a concert at Cowles · "Sophisticated Playboy" is ni of the college. Students wi.th
"We
know
where
,we're
headed,"
Erickson
said.
Memorial Museum ·wbicll is the theme of the semi~formal a 2:&0 to 3.24 GPA are eligible
open to the public. Ad~sion affair at $1.5Q a couple. Luck.. to .a pply for grants-in-aid.. StuSmith mad.e the motion t~ r,eje~t t~e bids and to change the
for this swinging session at ily for financial disasters, no dents, whose GPA is 3.25 or building design. No .second was ~ffered. ..
Eastern is 50c. Let's, have '_a corsage is needed.
above may apply for one of the
.
good turn-01i1t for one of the
sa'i d that he woµldn't take the job if he had to drop .
scholarship$.
,,
Anyone needing helpfµi
finest jazz groups in the Pa·
$291,000
from cons~ction.
hints on milJlners should see
.
,·
Interested stude1;1ts should
,cific Northwest!
Lyle Wirtanen who is selling contact Mr.s. Pat Whitehill, se"No man can do it," he' said. "It's too much to ask.
suQscriptions to his favorite lection Committee, BEimont 5(Continued on page 5)
magazine. Besides being an
6230.
,,;
dent fan of Playboy, Lyle will
be serving as. dance ehairma'n.
Financially ...
The following I. K.'s will be
heading their respective comThey Look Good .
mittees: Charles Buttcane, decorations; Fred Wong, publicity;
by Chuck Plumb
Mike Dodd, refreshments; LarMoney is scarce for most of ry Hoy, tickets and pictures;
Eastem's students but for a and Dave Manley, entertaingreat many it s·hould present ·ment.
no serious pro~lem.
The individual dorms have
W. Edward Betz, manager of searched the campus for a boy
the Cheney Branch of the and girl to reign as Playboy
Seattle First National Bank, and Playmate of the year. Thesaid that 4 76 students have men's dorms, of course, consavings accounts in his bank. sidered intelligence and perHe said that there were 333 sonality as well as appearance.
checking accounts.
The Playmate candidates selected are: Beth Kla~son, HudFrom these figures it would SOJ) llall; Merna Fiel, Sutton;
seem that students are more Ricki Bassett, Garry and Carol
interested in saving money Cowen, commuters. The folthan spending it.
lowing notorious Playboys
W('re
picked by the women's
Betz said that this saving
Jack England, Monroe;
dorms:
tendency doesn't stop for
Bruce
Lawhead,
LA; and Jusmany students even after they
tice
Berm~n,
Senior.
graduate and enter jobs somewhere else. He said that exChaperones, Capt. Irvin and
students send money for bank- Capt. Whalen, nave assured
ing from as fa:c away as Alas- certain students that their wall
ka. They also are able to get paper, compliments of Playloans by mail from Cheney's boy magazine will not be needmodern bank.
ed for decorations.
The !K's have worked for
Betz said that more and
Pictured above are six candidates. who will selection; and Myrna Feil,. Sutton's candidate;
more business is being hand- some time to prepare the event
and
it
undoubtedly
will
be
one
seek
the title of "Playmate" and "Playboy" of Bruce Lawhead, L. A.'s choice; and John Gru!ed by mail at the bank.
of the real great dances of the the annually sponsored IK dance. In the front ber, the commuters' selection. Not pictured are
If this keeps going on pretty yeat. Don't stay home and read row from left to right are Beth Bl'assen, Hud- Justus Berman, representing Senior hall, and
th~ ma_gazine, fellas, come and
able to
son hall's choice; Ricki Bassett, Garry hall's Carol Cowen, the commuters' choice.
enJoy 1t.
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SOU,NDING BOARD

How Not to be a Clod

TO THE EDITOR:
Bus Your Dishes or Pay More!

Bob Stevens

Greetings, fellow rebels! Our civil war seems to haye subsided and we are once more taking up a peaceful existence.
Unfortunately we had to make one blupper this week. A picture of the Joe Klose trio was scheduled to appear on the front
page but instead of going to the engraver Monday _morning it
was still in the Art Editor's box. Alas, more confusion.
Apparently the investigators w·ent away with a clean slate
because I'm still sitting here pounding out my weekly scandal
sheet. I hope that the barbed wire around the door didn't
discourage them. I'd like to thank all of you sympathetic readers who are still able to find some good in our rag.
Congrats to the Bachelors Club for attempting to stir up a
little culture on campus. Friday afternoon will see the Bachelor
sponsored "Jazz at three." This is the first attempt at bringing
regularly scheduled jam sessions to the campus. The attendance
which these fellows receive should decide whether or not we're
ready for anything more progressive than .the "top ten". I hope
it goes.
On the winter sports scene, Chris Christensen, A. S. President, has captured all the awards in the Louise Anderson Hall
sledding downhill race. Eight seconds
fabulous 'time but did
you ever see a little kid cry as loud as the one who got his sled
stolen?
.
The last bid 'b.attle with the Board of Trustees saw the newly
proposed food service get the aie,. Maybe they're going to start
issuing meal tickets for the student union.
As you might have noticed, I'm trying to stay very non-commital for a week or so. Those effigy hang-ings can be very embarrasing at times. In my case, they might. not bother to use a
dummy.
If I'm still with you next week I'll try to have some caustic
remarks on one subject or another which reminds me: The average student is spending most of his time studying facts which
could be taught to an IBM machi1w. That's why business is using :more machines ·and fewer people these days. (The machines
cost a little more to start with but they don't go out and put
marti~is on an expense account lunch).

is

-S.OMEO·NE NEW IN '62
'·'

..

: By Don Dressel
Remember last quarter? Think back, you know, during the
football season. Got it in mind? We had among us a real bad
guy. At football games he was shunned like the fellow whose
deodorant failed. Yet he still had loads of company. Remember
now?-the scourge - of the campus, BIG TIME CHARLIE, the
loud campus lush.

Although he was attacked and defended, condemned and condoned, he seems so far (knock on wood) to be on the decline.
Maybe it's too cold for the amber fluid, or perhaps his grades
were not as high as HE usually was-who knows- he is forgotten.
Yes, it looked like .the beginning of a peaceful winter quarter
until the last issue of the Easterner came out and we find that
Charlie has been replaced.· The new pl'a gue is more wide-spread
and dominant than the drinking ever was. It is, according to
C. Plumb, college crime.

The article was e·n titled "Local Lifters Defy Authority." Some
of the examples mentioned would supposedly come under the
heading of major thievery, but where does the responsibility
of the individuaJ cease and authority take over, particularly
on a college campus? One could take a ·psychological view of
the problem. For example, if you were to walk the halls of Showalter and find a roll of bills outside the main office, would
you turn them in or keep them? This is purely a -choice left to
the individual. Do morals or conscience bear heavily on the
decision? Should the finder of a wallet keep half the money and
turn the rest of it in? Some would define this as a shameful
criminal act, and yet the average person would be happy to
recover his identification papers and be surprised to find all
money intact. Either point of view can be defended in this case.
After touching lightl'y on fictitious examples, let's take the
subject at hand. Actually, Big Time Charlie has not been replaced. There has been petty th1every at most colleges since
their beginning. It is not a problem that c~n be policed or
cleaned up by either the college newspaper or the administration. An individual's integrity will not be altered by campus
opinion. A thief is a thief in any environment. Remember, Providence helps those who help themsel'ves as long as it doesn't
belong to providence.

In 1984, when your grandchildren find your 1962 yearbook
Last quarter, the students in in the attic and want you to tell them some more of those lies
the Harbor saw signs demand- about "the good old days in college," how are you going to
jng that dishes had to be pick- explain away the fact that you don't even have your picture
cd up by the customer, or else in the Kinnikinick.
face a rise in prices.
Man, you'll be dead.
Some of us don't mind cleaning up our dishes, but why do
we face a rise in prices? The
Your own grandchildren will despise you.
pric s are already as much or
more than comparable eating · While you stand there, old and feeble, tears streaming down
establishments in Cheney or your cheeks, the children will shuffle off into the sunset, heads
Spokane.
bowed, and you'll never see them again.
Wages paid to employees
,
are below the minimum wage
Do you want that to happen?
~et by Congress, which in this
case seems to be valid. Coffee
No! No right-thinking, red-blooded, intelligent Eastern stuis high priced for a non-profit dent would.
organization. Or is it a nonprofit organiaztion? How much
Therefore, read carefully the information be1ow:
0

fle t~~h~~f? )~ {ite 1I!;b~~c~a\~
ed, and if it is, for how long?
Is there competition between
prospecthre leases? What is the
gross profit and expenses?
We, the students, would like
to see an income statement for
the past month or quarter. The
statement can be printed in
the school papei:-. We want to
know, and we deman~ to know
exactly what is going on!
.
Sign:ed,
Nathan Narrance
Dear Editor,

....Hurrah for .. the .. Easterner!
At last the paper seems to
be arousing something besides
casual interest. The "Chief" 1s
mad at Paddock, and Paddock
is mad at the "Chief". When's
the next uprising?
Let's hear more about the
Fashion story. How about Pl_lb- ·
lishing Dr. Steven's complamt
and the ereport of the A. S.
Council's investigation.
I'm really glad too, that
something is bing said about
the smug replies, indifference,
and other . discourtesies that
goes on among the so-called
civilized white man. Do _you
suppose that the Indians had
these problems? Keep up the
good work on the best newspaper we've bad in a long
while.
.'
cerely yours,
~rinus Breeden

EDITOR IN CHIEF .................................................... Bob Stevens
MANAGING EDITOR ......... :............................ .............. Ivan Munk
NEWS EDITOR ................ .................................... Sharron Williams
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ Walt Hartman
FEATURE li)ITOR .................................................... Chuck Plumb
LITERARY EDITOR ................................................ Tom Paddock
PAGE TWO

5 L. A. Hall
6 Monroe Hall'
7 Senior Hall ·
8 Gar.y and Hudson Hall (H~dson Hall Lounge)
J2 Sutton Hall •
14-15 Commuters and · off-Campus in Capri-SUB

2. These pictures will include individual shots of all students.,

The men should wear a white shirt and dark plain suit jackef
The women will all wear a black V-neck drape furnished by· ·
the studio. It would be most convenient if the women would,
wear something which would make changing to the drape a~.
easy process. (pedal pushers and blouses are real ~ine). All seniors will be furnished with a cap and gown. T·he pictures of the
senior which will appear in the annual will be in cap and_gown.
However, a pose with and a regular pose will~ take· if ~esired.
This will make it possible to order more pictures which .are ·
not taken in cap and gown.
· 3. All students will have opportunity to order more pictures
if desired at ~ reduced rate.
4. The cost for the individual shot taken will be $1.00.· 'rhis
will include 2 or 3 poses and automatically will fur~sh.· one
for the annual. This must be paid at the time of the.picture. .·
5. At the time the picture is taken each student will be asked
to give his year in school and· his activities. T-~·e se will appear
with his picture. Because of the new a?'a~~ement of th.e. book,
this may be the only way he will get md1v1dual recogrution of
his activities.
6. Girls dorms should make available, near the lounge where
the photographer will be, a small room in which the girls may
change into the drape.
.
.
Please call Peggy Lewis, BE 5-4659, pr see ip.e 1n the of flce
··
between 2-4 if there are any questions. /

•

m I

I

By Joan McCallum
"If I had my life to live

Publlahed weekly durins the achoo) :,ear, excel)t Yacatlon1 and
holldan and perloda lmmedlatAtl:, prec.d.ln,r b:, the Aaoclated
Student.a of Eut.ern Wuhlnston Oollep of Edu.cation, Chene:,.
Wuh. Applleatlon for ...,.ntr:, at Chene:,. WuhJn,rton. pendlna.
Ent.Nd aa Seeoncl 01. . Matter NoT, I. 1916, at the Poat Offle•
at Chen97, Wuhlnaton, ander the Aet. of Ooniireu Karch II, 1879.
Advertialna rat.ea turntehed on application. Repreeented for
national adnrtJalos b7 National Adnrtl•lnir, Inc., ,20 Madleon
ATa1u., New York 1'7. New York. Rlsht to decline an:, advertla.lns 11 r .. ,rv.a.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
Feb.

'SUB'' Normal Blues • • •

If In Doubt, Pun!
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

1. Lockwood studio will take the individual shots of all itudents from 6 to 9 p. m. according to the following schedule· of
dorms:

over, I'd make the same
. mistakes- but sooner," is Just one
bit of widsom available at Al
Ogden's student perso.nnel office in the Student Umon. The
collection of cards tapeq
across the glass partition is the
hobby of Jack Jarvis, night
editor of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. World famous, the
collection includes contributions from wits from many
countries. The clever sayings
are printed on billfold size
cards indicatini me~bership
in the association and space
for the owner's name. Mr. Jarvis prints the cards in his
bashment.
Hopesty is th~ best policy·
but' don't get caught.

THE EASTERNER

•

Collegiate!

If I promise you anything, I NG.
Don:t $end flower$, $end
insist on cash.
money.
I may look busy, but I'm
Women aren't people, but
only confused.
J make fewer mistakes be- they're awfully nice.
My wife made me what I am
cause I go to work late and
today:
NERVOUS.
leave early.
Life would be simple if
How do I know what I think
people weren't.
until I hear what I say?
Society for delegating reCrisis every 3'0 minutes.
I have as much fun as nor- sponsibility, shifting blame
and approR,riating credit.
mal people do.
I said 'Maybe" and that's
Anyone worth doing is
FINAL.
worth doing well.
No problem is too small to
I don't get paid for what 1
doI'~s!iways mistaken at the BAFFLE our organization.
top of my voice.
Don't ask m'e how I am uni could be so happy if it less you're ready to listen.
weren't for people.
-John Wilkes Booth Gun Club
I'm the first of the smallWhat decent thing did I do
time spenders.
today? NOTHING.
Committee of the Unfit, apTime is valuable! I hate to
pointed ·by the Unwilling to do waste it WORKING.
the unnecessary.
My mind is a
I have that certain NOTH· blank today.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

e Bulletin Board
I •

A WS Aids Drive

Associated Women Students
of EWSC will assist the local
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in
their annual polio drive, February 1, for the March of
Dimes.
Beta Sigma Phi is a women1s honorary and service
group. Mrs. William Kidd,
chairman of the group, and 36
members will canvass the en•
tire Cheney area for funds.

Freedom Rider
To Speak Here

Eastern students will have

tile opportunity to •h ear and

English Dept. N~mes Conservatives And
Acting Chairman
Liberals To Battle

Dr. Agnes Colton has been
appointed acting chairman of
the English Departm£nt. Dr.
Colton is tempo rari ly replacing Dr. R. N. Lass, recently recalled for a two y ear and nine
month hitch of active duty as
a lieutenant commander in the
U. S. Navy.

question one of the South's
famed Freedom Riders on
Sunday, Jan. 28. Ray Cooper, Demos Meet Tonight
a student at the University of
Washington, and a Freedom
The Young Demos will meet
Rider of last year will speak tonight, Jan. 24 at 7:30 p. m.
at the 6 p. m. meeting in the in the Capri Room.
Cripri room. Cooper must reThis is a very important
turn to Mississippi to go on meeting and all' members are
trial for his part in the Free- urged to attend. The two maKEWC ON THE Al R
d om Rides. He is being sponjor items on the agenda will
Campus radio station KEWC · ·sored jointly by the National be: the nominations for new
is on the air. It is hoped that Student Association Committee club officers, and preparation
our music will be enjoyed by and the Campus Christian Fel- to send a delegation to the
all. Music is piped into var- lowship.
·
State meeting in Wenatchee
ious rooms of the SUB and to
next month.
the dorms. We are contacting
Coffee and cookies will be
many business firms to sponserved. Anyone with interest
sor news ·broadcasts and spot
in the club, although not a
commercials. If you, the stu- 13 ROTC Men
member, is invited to come to
dent, will visit our sponsors, Receive Promotions
this meeting.
we will be assured of continued success. Tell them KEWC
Thirteen men gained promo- 15 ENTER PUBLIC
sent you.
tions in Eastern's Reserve Of- AFFAIRS INTERNSHIP
ficers Training Corps detachFifteen Eastern Washington
ment.
State College students are participating in a public affairs
Boards of Trustees
Promoted to cadet Captain internship program sponsored
was Dennis C. Sullivan.
by the Citizenship Clearing
To 'Meet at EWSC
House
(Spokane area).
Promoted to cadet Second
A joint meeting of the Board Lieutenants were Joseph M.
of Trustees of three Washing- Rarrow, Edward F. Rosler, STUDENT TEACHING MEET
Mr. Williamson, Director of
ton colleges will be held on vVallace Caviness, Thomas T.
Eastel'n's campus January 27. Crane, Donald J. Frazier, Student Teaching at Eastern
Fred S. Johns, comptroller, James M. Mitsui, Albert V. announced that Wednesday,
January 31, at 3:40 p. m., in
said Thursday that Eastern, Ping, and Tom D. Schreiner.
Martin Hall Auditorium, all
Central and Western WashingOthers gaining promotions students who plan to teach
ton State Colleges will be represented at the meet. The were Kenneth T. Schmidt, Wil- Spring Quarter are to attend
meetings are held quarterl'y liam A. Scott, Edwin L. Taylor, a meeting concerning their student teaching.
and John M. Vick ..
and rotate th~ meeting place.

The next two session of Koff ee Korner should produce
heated discussion by local conservatives and liberals.
Bernard Kopezynski, Republican Precinct Chairman, and
Keith Moyington, also Republican Precinct Chairman, will
op<!n the February 6 Koffee
Korner on Conservatism followed by Dr. Harn Schlomer
and the Liberal view on the
13.
An open debate between
both liberals and conservatives
will be presented on February 20.

Sociology Club
The Sociology Club is hav.ing
a series of guest speakers for

their dub meetings this quarter.
These speakers will appear
each second week during the
winter quarter. Future speakers are Dr. Gunderson, psychologist at Eastern State Hospital, and Or. Connor of the
EWSC sociology department.
Dates and topics of these
meetings will be annuonced by
the Sociology Club. These
meetings are open to all and if
interested, the Sociology Club
extends an invitation to attend.

/(amftus

/(a/411/a!J
Wednesday, January 24
6 p. m.-Spurs, Isle-land San

Juan
5:30 p. m.-IK meeting, Isleland Capri
6 p . m.-Bachelor club initiation, Faculty lounge
6:30 p. m.- Basketball intra·
nrnrals, Fieldhouse
6:30 p. m.-Play rehearsals·,
Showalter auditorium
·
7 p. m.-Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Isle-land San
Juan
7-9 p. m.-Mixer, Isle-land
Bali
7:30 p. m.-Young Demos,
Isle-land Capri
·
Thursday, January 25

·

8:30 p. m. SWEA meeting,
If~J nd Bali
...11)' a. m.-PT A conference,
Isle-land Vashon
10:40 a. m.· Senior Seminar,
Isle-land Capri
11 :40 a. m.-CCF commuter
luncheon, Isle-land Capri
3:40 p. m.-Faculty organization meeting, Isle-land Bali
5:~·o p. m.-AMS meeting,
Isle-land Cove
6 p. m.-CCF speaker and
discussion, Isle-land Capri
2300 Students
6 p. m.-Ski club, Isle-land
Winter quarter enrollment Vashon
6:30 p. m.-ASC meeting,
at Eastern Washington State
College reached 2327 students, Isle-land Cove
6:30 p. m.-Basketball Intraas registration closed, registrar
murals, Fieldhouse
C. W. Quinley, Jr. said.
.... :30 p. m.-Play rehearsals,
The count is 121 above l'ast
year's winter quarter enroll- Showalter auditorium
Friday, January 26

ment of 2206.

... .. .- -~·,;: ::="\~~
..../}
·.•·

2 p. m.-CWSC at EWSC
(Swimming), Fieldhouse
3 p. m.-Bachelors club Jam
Session, Isle-land Bali
9 p. m.-Monroe Hall mixer,
Isle-land Bali
Saturday, January 27

9 a. m.-Joint Board of
Three. State Colleges, Isle-land
Capri
9 p. m.-IK Playboy mixer,
Isle-land Bali

-~-:-~-t;.-\i/~:.;:

)fr;:•:i~:'..
))h~- <.

Sunday, Janoat'y 28 -

5 p. m.-Campus Christian
Fellowship, Capri
7 p. , m.-Movie, "12th
Night," Bali lounge

.

Monday, January 29

.

5:15 p. m.-AWS Council,
Isle-land Cove
,
6:30 p. m.-Play rehearsals,
Showalter Auditorium
7 p. m.-"Gallery of Slides,"
Bali Lounge

::::•·.

....

:~
·::
·-:•

t/:

\ifr~

Tuesday, January 30

All Day-Art Exhibit, 3rd
floor Showalter
8 a. m.-English Proficiency
Test, Hargreaves
10:40 a. m.-Koffee Korner,
Harbor
12:40 p. m.-Public Affairs
Internship, Capri
5:30 p. m.-Sponsor Corps~
Capri
.
6 p. m.-AWS-AMS Carmcal Committee, Washon
6 p. m .- Savagettes, San
Juan
6:30 p. m.-Basketball Intram urals, Fieldhouse

BASEBALL f IELD
¥/ORK TO BEGIN

Salem refreshes your taste
-''~..::softens//every puff
,....a:-~/
r: · -:--r:;;-n I
7Me, a. ,hur
I ... US 0prt41{JWJH.t./ ·

With every Sale1n cigar_ette, a sof:t,
refreshing taste is your . Sal n1's special cigarette paper breathe 1n fresh air
... to smoke fresh and flavorful every ti1ne. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Sale1n!

• menthol fresh • rich .tobacco taste • modern filter, too

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

24,
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Development of 64 acres of
wheat land adjoining Eastern's
campus will start this year
wtth the building of a baseball
field.
The land, which was traded
for a piece of school-owned
land farther away from the
campus, will be the site of a
football field as well as the
baseball field.
Fred S. Johns, comptroller,
reported that $85,000 has been
$et aside for the development
of 12 acres of the total. He
said that in the future Woodward Field would be moved to
the new land. Plans call for a
moll to run from the Student
Union through the pr,esent
site of Woodward Field. Johns
said that more academic build·
ings also would be built in that
area.
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Sign Up For Reservation /4,ers Cast For
Red Future For U.S.
Summer and Smoke Says Birch Founder
To PLU Game Tomorrow
Registration will ~gin at 9 a. m. tomorrow for students who
wish to travel to Pacific Lutheran University to the basketball
game, Al Ogdon Assistant in Stu~ent Personnel Services, has
announced.
Two char tered busses will
make the trip carrying 96
rooters.
Arr angements have been
made f or the students, and two
chaperones to stay at the Winthrop Hote_l.
. The price of the trip and hotel accommodations is $5. This
does not inc11ude meals. Students are urged-to take a sack
ltirt~h for tlie noon meal1Saturday. Students who live on campus may make arrangements
tor this at the L. A. dining
h\,I.11.
L. A. and Garry Hall are

chartering bne 0f the · ·busses
and the ,student organizations
on campus will sponsor the
other.
Registration will be on a
first-come
first-serve basis.
There will be,sign-up sheets in
LA and Garry. Hall for their
I

bus and registratjon sheets for
the student-sponsored bus will
be in the lobby of the SUB
from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m., Thursday, Jan. 25. Students will be
expected to pay when they
register to avoid canceJ)ati0n.
Tbc: busses are scheduled ,to
depart from the front of the
SUB at 10 a. m. Saturday
morning, Feb. 3 -and arrive in
Tacoma at 4:30 p. m. The students will return to campus
Sunday afternoon.
t

Urged
White
. to Wear
.

Al Ogdon is asking the student to wear white at the
game. "This will give us more
of the appearance of an cu-ganized rooting section," he explained.'
Mrs. Dressler, Dean of Women and Al Ogdon will act as
chaperones for the trip.

Williams' Work to be Presented Feb. 29; March. 1 & 2

Girl meets boy is as everyday as dog bites man, but Tennessee Williams' 11Summer and
Smoke" promises to be moJ!e
complicated than that. Alternately panned and praised during its New York run, the
early Williams' 1>lay will be
produced at Eastern Feb. 28
and March 1 and 2.
"Tennessee
Williams
is
often criticized, but he is
America's most prolifie playwright~ I think Eastern students should be familiar with
him," Director David Burr
says. "'Summer and Smoke' is
exciting, · and Williams' best
work by far."
Mr. Burr.. new to Eastern
fall quarter, ~ is enthusiastic
about "Summer and Smoke"
and theater in general. In addition to working on his doctorate at the University of
Michigan, he has had Iexperience in summer stock and a
Shakespeare festival. "We
have only a few drama students at Eastern, but the number, of interested people at tryouts was promising," Mr. Burr
said. Theater experience is
good for everyone from potent iaJ teacher to prospective
politician, in .his point of view.
" You can tell the difference in
a person's poise, walk and
voice."

Showalter auditorium is
more adequate than the physical layout available to students at the University of
Michigan, according to Mr.
Burr.· The Qne thing the auditorium has too much of is seating, he explained, becaO:se a
la:.ge house is difficult to play
to and students gain by giving
more than one or two performances.
Sets, executed by the stage
construction class of Dr. Harold K. Stevens, were already
under productiot) as the cast
was announced.
Performers are as .follows:
Fred Erickson, Barbara Han-

(Special to The. Easterner)
By Don R. Baumgart

"I can find you a lot m·ore Harvard accents in communist
circles today than you can find me in overalls."
A storm of applause from the audience.
Rol>ert Welch, founder·of the John Bitch Society, had reached
his peak near the end of a two-hour speech in a Seattle auditorium whicq was crowded to standing~room-only propor.tions.
On January 19, the throng made up of a minority of the curious and a majority of the convinced ·turned out to hear this
country's most controversilll figure.
.

Welch began modestly, speaking in even tanes, warning ot
the gradual Joss of United States sovereignty td an international
socialist world govemment He warned hat not .on1y our grand- .
children but ourselves.may "in just a few more yeats 1live under
1
1
a b~utal slave state.1'
11 ' ,.
'
'

Dwarfed by the field of gold curtain behind him, the .man
appeared small and certainly less fearsome than the image
his publicity has cast in the average citizen's mind. He stuffetl
index cards into his dark blue suit pockets as he .finished''With
them, occasionally passing a hand across h'is sparse grey hair.
Welch next described exactly how this conversion of democracy to slave state would come about..
"What would make the communists try to conquer their most
mighty enemy by military force when they are doing it so
easily by subversion?" he asked.
A third Wo:,;ld War would be a signal to all the communist
slave peoples to rise and overthrow their masters, he said. For
this reason Russia does not plan to use military force to conquer
this country. After subversion has placed communists in key federal governmental positions- then the bombs will be used to
quell resistance groups in this country, in a mopping-up action.
Up to this point Welch had sounded like a speaking chapter
from George Orwell's book 1984-frightening, possible, and
thought-provoking.
It was the statemen\s that followed that gave doubt to the '
curious and fervor to the convinced:
"I say there was nQthing wrong with Sen. Joseph McCarthy's
methods from the point of view of the patriotic America."
p
H b
ear1 ar or was a deliberate sacrifice of men to "entice Japan into striking the blow that would begin the war wanted by
Roosevelt. "
Then came the remark about Harvard accents.
In the milling crowd outside the auditorium small groups of
the curious gathered on the sidewalks after the talk to exchange
impressions of their first contact with Robert Welch and his
movement.
Just what role does he play in this nation's struggle against
communist? To the thinking, curious, his wild statements rob
him of the soundness that would llow him to be a gadfly to
their consciences. To the convinced, who accept his every word
without question, he is a leader without a solution more definite than "be aware," or "support conservative candidates."
1

se n, LeRoy Joireman, Sharon
Welc h said he believes at least 98 per cent Qf a ll federal emMoses, Jean McWhirter, Sa'l ly ployees are loyal to our way of life. He -also said he agreed with
La_n! ing, Lar~ Brown, Clau_de Herb Philbrick (a speaker last year at the EWSC campus) that
Wilhams, Mertas ~unns, Ja7
•ce 5ee per .cent of the American Protestant clergy ar~ commuC~well, Charles Simmons and nists who have become clergymen· to spread the party line.
8 111 Raschko.
The significance of Robert Welch and the John Birch Society
lies partly in the awakening they may cause to the internal
communist thre~t. Th~ir real significan~e is in the possibi~ity
that the awakenmg will be unaccompamed by reason. Lackmg
reason, the search for the two per cent in government and three
per cent inth~ ~u~pit 'Yill take its heaviest toll not of communists, but of 1nd1vidualists.

ROTC GRADS

Jolin Vogt, Blue Key Vice President and Bob Johnson, President, present Janice Suthe rland with the Achievement trophy
for fall quarter. Janice accepted the trophy for 'Lo•uise Ande rson
Hall. L. A. girls were tops in scholastic competition.

LA Wins Academic
Trophy.With A2.61 '
Louise Anderson Hall won
the Academic Trophy by a
wide margin in the fall quarter competition sponsored by
BJue Key. The travelling trophy is , awarded to the living
group with the highest average grade point for the quarter. LA won with a 2.61, the
high'est average recorded since
competition began in 1957.
On tbe other side of the picture, the lowest recorded
score 'in the competition ·was
also received this quarter. The
li\ting ~<>ups and· -their grade
points 1n order were: LA 2.61;
Commuters, 2.49; Seniors, 2.44;
Monroe, 2.38; Sutton, ;2.32;
Garry, 2.25; Hudson, 2.08.
Blue Key, the originators
and presenters ·of. the trophy,
extend their congratulations
to tbe _girls of Louise Anderson Rall, and thanks them for
giving the other living groups
a record •high . to aim for.
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Frosted Finge rs?
Don't Complain
.... So you think it's cold.

Well, just be happy you do
most of your traveling between
Martin Hall and the SUB in
1962 instead of between Glendive and Fort Keogh, Montana
Territory, in the winter of
1876-77.
Dr. Earl I. Stewart, professor
of history at Eastern and the
author of Custer's Luck, told
his History of the American
Frontier class last week about
winter escort duty for supply
trains between Glendive and
Fort Keogh 85 years ago.
The duty lasted all winter,
acording to Dr. Stewart, and
the weather was nippy-for a
ling time the "high" was -20
degrees.
Come spring, every man in
the outfit had lost a toe, finger, ear or sometlilng else to
frostbite. So don't complain.

IN VARIOUS
ASSIGNMENTS

Don't Paint On ·Wall ;

Ha'II Assistant
Po,sitions ~pen

Lt. James M. Krofchek, a
1961 graduate, after attending Use .Bullet~n Boards
The Infantry School and Air"Various bulletin boards•
borne School at Fort Benning,
have
been provided for the
Georgia, has been accepted for
purpose
of callin~ attention to
Virginia C. Dressler, acting
a class beginning this month
tn
and
out
of
events
occurring
dean
of women, announced reat The Army's Aviation School
the
union.
camtly
that it's time to apply
at Fort Rucker, Alabama. Upon
for
positions
as ·hall a11i•tant1
successful colnpletion of this . · "Easels are al\vays available
in
the
women's
for
school, Lt. Krof chek will be de- for
advertising
important 1962-63. DeadHne cl~rms
for
the
ap-,
signated as an Army Aviator. events and can be checked out
Lt. William .H. Bumgardner, from the Activities Director ," ~lications will be April 1.
a 1960 graduate_, and Lt. said Al Ogdon, Assistant in
The available openings are:
Charles T. Borg, also class of Student Personnel Services,
1. One · hall assistant for
1960, after attending The In- and he has made a few rules
fantry School' are now assigned for the use of these advertising Louise Anderson to begin work
spring quarter. (Deadline for
to the first battle group, 21st facilities.
this application is March 1.)
Infantry Regiment, which is
1, Straight pins should be
2. Three hall' assistants for
part of the 24th Infantry Di- used in hanging items on the
summer school.
,
vision located in Munich, Ger- boards.
many. Both 'report they are en3. Eight hall assistants for
2. All signs should always
. joying their stay in Bavaria, be in good taste and taken the academic year 1962-63.
and have visited several of the down within 24 hours after
4. One assistant hall directworld famous recreation areas the event.
or for the academic year of
.,
located in the Bavarian Alps.
3. Those signs that are not 1H62-63.
J bd
· t·
d
Ii
Lt. Paul M. Aust, class of within the framework of the
escrip ions an app ca1961, having completed the bulletin board will be taken tion forms
may ~ obtained at 1
Basic Officers Course at The down.
the Dean of Women's office
4. It would be appreciated or from the dormitory hall diInfantry School, has been assigned to the 4th Infantry Di- if the walls and glass surfaces rectors.
vision at Fort Lewis, Wash- be kept clear of posters.
5. Any repair of damage · Selection will be made on
ington.
done to the buildings as a re- the basis of personality, apAnother EWSC ROTC grad- sult of improper haging of pearance, leadership, dependuate serving with the Army is signs will be charged to the ability, ability to recognize
Lt. Armand W. Boatman, class sponsoring organization.
problems and approach them
of 1960. Lt. Boatman is presIt is of importance to every- realistically, and genuine inently in Alaska with a Signal one that these rules be follow- terest in people, and a junior
Compan~preparing communi• ed in order to keep the SUB by fall quarter., Scholarship
cations 1acilities for a U. s. .attractive. and neat for visitors and financial need will also be
Army Alaskan maneuver.
and students, he concluded.
considered.
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Swimmers Over

And Under

Dan·c e Coming?·

The EWSC swim team pulled
a big upset last Friday in
dumµ ing the University of Idaho finsters by a convincing 5440 score, but were in turn
dumped on Saturday by Western Washington 55-40 for the
second straight week.
Clair McKie, Jim Strom and
Lanny Willman paced the Savages in their Friday victory.
McKie captured blue ribbons
in diving, the individual medley an,d was part of the winning 400 yard freestyle relay
te~m. ,Strom won his ,specialties, the 50 and 100 yard freest:yle sprints and was 'also a
member o, the winning 400
yard freestyle relay team. Willman ·captured a victory in the
440 1 yard ,freestyle race and
helpe~' both the ,400 yarp. freestyle ,relay•. a:qd 400 yard medley relav teams .!o victory.
Dick Burger was also a big
po~nt getter, for the Savages as \
he. was a •member of. both Savage relay tea·ms. Tim Sterling
and Jack England were the
remaining duo in the 400 yard
medley relay team.
0n Saturday, the Savages
stay~d in conten;tion unti1 1the
final two events of the day, but
Western Washington depth enabled the Vikings to coast
home with the victory.
Lanny Willmijn :was the ind ivid u~l star for the Savages
as he picked up wins in the .100
and 220 ~ard freestyle events
and placed second , in the 440.
Other _individual winners were
Jack England · who breezed
home in , the 200 yard backstroke and Bill Loomis who
captured his first win of the
s(;)ason in diving.

LOOK YOUR BEST

In

Clothes
Cleaned
~

At

.r

PR IC~S SLASHED
f'

I •

AND MORE ON
•

r

Bondbal I?

ru
)

A basketball game between
local teachers and Cheney
townspeople is scheduled for
8 p. m. on January 30. The contest will be held in the Cheney
High School gym and proceeds
will go to support publi~ity for
the up and coming school bond
issue.
Price of admission is fifty
cents per p~f'son.

,
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SAVAGES c o 'M E T HROUGHT 70-62
The EWSC basketball team
only played one game last
weekend, but it was a big one,
and the Savages came through
with flyi'ng colors, dumping
arch-rival Whitworth College
by a convincing 70-62 score.
The Savages jumped off to
an early 19-12 lead and looked
as though they were going to
have an easy time of it, but
the Whits rallied and went
a·h ead at 23-22 and extended
their lead to 29-24 shortly before halftime. The Savages
closed the gap rapidly but had
to settle for a one point deficit
when the teams retired to the
locker rooms.
An inspi.Fed Eastern team
came back on the floor in the
second half after an exciting
half time speech by coa~h Red
Reese and the Savages jumped
into the lead at 31-30 . d~spite
some stall tactics administered
by the Pirates. The stall didn't
work and the Savages jumped
out into a 35-30 lead before
Whitworth could counter.

Whitworth regained the lead
once again at 46-45 but Alex
·Woods and Dave ' Danielson
shot the Savages into the lead
?.nee again, Danielson collectmg an unheard of four point
play in the · surge. From ·this
Point on, it · was all Eastern as
the Savages ran their lead to
12 points at 62-50 and never
cooled off ' to win going away
despite a desperation full court
press applied by the Pitates in
the final five minutes.
The big difference in the
ball game came at the foul line
with the advantage going to
the Savages for the first time
of the season. The Savages outscored the Pirates 26-16 from
the line,' most of them coming
at the end of the game as the
Pirates' full court press failed.
In a preliminary game
Whitworth's JV's paced by
16 point effort from John
Price downed the Eastern Junior Varsity. team 72-60. Mike
J restel of the Savages paced
all scorers for the game with
17.

a

THE'OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

"From rags to riches in one week." That was the story on the
Eastern Washington College athletic scene, as Savage -basketballers, swimmers, and gymnasts all emerged· victorious in
action last weekend.
The Savage basketball team played one of their finer games
of the season in posting a 70-62 come-fro·m-hehind victory over
Whitworth College. More impor~c!nt to the Savages, however,
was the fact that formerly unbeaten Puget Sound was dumped
twice last weekend, putting the Savages· back into the thick of
battle in the Evergreen Conf ere nee title picture. Eastern r emains a mere one game back with a 2-3' league m·a rk as every
team in the conference. has now suffered a least two losses in
league play.
~or the first time all season, the Savag·es take a break next
~eekend and don't return to action until .F ebruary 2, when they
Journey -to .the .caast for a cr u.eial two. g~m~ series with-Western
Washington and Pacific Lutheran. These t wo games appear to
be the make-or-break series for the Savages, with at least a
split needed to enable the Savages to keep their title aspirations
intact.
Eastern's gymnasts paced by Jack Benson, Red Ostboe and
Les Raschko squeezed the University of British Columbia 63½62½ in a thrilling meet held last Friday night in t he Easter n
fieldhouse. Benson. paced Savage score,rs with three firsts and
a second with Ostboe and Raschko adding t o the Savage total
wins in the parallel bars and trampoline respectively.
Savage swimmers were the only Eastern athletes to taste
defeat last \\'.eekend as they were edged by Western Washington
on Saturday,' but the Savages put forth their best effort of
the season in downing a powerful University of Idaho team last
Friday in Moscow. C,l air McKie, Jim Strom, and Lanny Willman
paced the Savages to victory against Idaho, with Wllman, J ack
England and Bill Loomis capturing wins in a losing cause on
Saturday.

Dr. ·Abram W. Vander.Meer,
class of '34, has recently been
named dean of the College of
Education at the Pennsylvania
State University,
.
·o r. VanderMeer has served
on the f acuity of Penn. State
U. fo1< 1~ years in their department .of , Education. He has
been associate dean of .the College ,since 1957. ·
· .
Born in Lynden, Washington. Dr. VanderMeer received
bachelor of arts degrees from
Eastern (1934) and from the
Uniyersity of
Washington
(1939). He taught science for
fiv.e· yea,:-s in .t.h e Toppenish
Dorm Story
,
.
public schools. '.
His master of arts degree 1n
(Continued from page 1)
education was ,1-conferred in
Again the motion was made and again it was not seconded.
1941 and his doctor 'of philosoph~ degree iR 1943, both by Erickson suggested they call in Carroll Martell, architect for
the University of Chicago.
the men's dorm.
r Dr.,.VanderMeer was named
Martell brought up several suggestions for lowering t he cost
assistant profe~sor , of educaof
the men's dorm, all of which meant additional maintenance
tion ,at Penn St ate in 1946 and
two years later was pr omoted problems. The subject of 'telephones caused some consternation
to associate professor of educa- between the board members but t hey all agreed that construetion. He was named professor , tion of the telephone center beneath the lounge of the building
of education , in 1952 and has would be necessary for future expansion.
continued• in this capacity
Voorheees asked, "Who's idea is it to have telephones in all
while serving as associate dean the rooms?" Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWSC president, said that
,
of the college,
installation of phones in rooms would provide good study conThe Eastern alumnus has ditions eliminating the need for students to go inta the hall
specialized in the field of curriculum and materials of in- to answer calls and then take time to £ind the person calleci .
Dr. Patterson went on to say that students would ·h ave the
~truction and in 1949 be was
telephones
installed and would pay for them.
elected .the first president of
.the Pennsylvi3n,ia Audio-Vjsual
In final action the board voted 2-1 in favor of 1rejecting all
Association. for Tea~her Edu- bids on the food center.
cation. He was honored in
.Low bidders on the dormitory were H. Halverson Inc.,
1958 by the QY the Association $1,273,419, general contract; Warren, Little &Lund, $305,995,
for his work in this field,
With grants from the U. S. mechanical; and Maxwell's Electric, $110,985.
Although the decision was made to reject the food center
Office of Education, Dr. Vanbids,
this reporter cannot help wondering if it wouldn't be worth
dor~eer h~s been directing re$300,000
extra today to build a building that could be added
search studies to discover production techniques which will cheaply to rather than constructing one that would require an•
~mprove the effectiven~ss . of other million dollar investment in the future. I am no business
motion J?ictures and 'film strips major and do not protess any outstanding knowledge of same,
in teacJ\mg He is hlso conduct- I do believe, however, that I can see that $150,000 for the addi
ing research on programmed
instru~tion utilizing . pictorial tion of two dining rooms on the new center is far less than the
it w<>uld cost for building. a complett lY new
and gt~~ic" stimulus' materials million or ,
dining hall. . .
·.
qi ';tpaclling ,machines." ..

mo,,
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15 Enter Public
Affairs Internship

'MEET YOUR ·DOLLAR
,

Stretchers
The Salvation Army Thrift Store

122 College' - Cheney, Washington
Money Saving Values on Clothing, Furniture, Appliances,
Etc. Proceeds of your purchases are used to assist the
Sal'v ation Army Men's Social Work

Th.e Crescent Pharmacy
Serves You Conveniently
. The Crescent Pharmacy-under the clock
The Crescent Pharmacy offers to you all your winter
pharmaceutical needs. Located conveniently on· the first

floor under our famous cl'ock, the Registered Pharmcists
will be prepared to fill ypur perscriptions promptly. Stop

in and see how convenient the Pharmacy is when you· are
I

in need of sic-k-room supplies for your home.

Your Charge-Plate Account serves you in the Pharmacy i.u ~t as it does through the store.

Thi's , Ad Worth

58c
on Any $5.00 Purchase

I

Peace ~ Orps

At Your "V'' Store

Exams_Slated

Expires January 31st

By Mike Lehan

;C on,muters
.

Stop at

The

liry Our

Combination

Sea Food Plate
4 Scallops
2 Prawns
2 Oysters
2 Fish

FRESH DAILY

97c
FREE CHICKEN DINNER
. If your licenses number matches one of the six posted
on our board, bring In your car registration •• • pa1port
to a free chicken dinner.

Fifteen Eastern Washington
State College students are participating m a public affairs
internship l?rogram sponsored
by the Citizenship Cleatjng
House (Spokane area).
The program is for selected
!-tudents at EWSC, Gonzaga
univ~rsity and Whitworth College with major industry, la•
bar and government organizations in the Spokane area.
Conducting the program for
EWSC 'is Dr. H. Kenneth Hossom, chairman of the political
science department, and Dr.
Robert F, Bender, chairman of
the business education department. Dr. Hossom is also a
trustee of the Citizenship
Clearing House (Spokane area)
"Purpose of I the int~rnship
is to encourage those students
likely to become f1Jture civic
leaders td be aware of and to
examine in an-'btijective manner major organizations of the
community, their goals, operations, problems and relations," Dr. Hossom said.
"Such experience will make
possible more informed andresponsible leadership in the
formation of public policy of
the community and nation,"
he added.
EWSC students have already
'had two meeting~ with the
Spokane office of the Employment Security Agency.
Next week .they are scheduled to meet with Spokane city
officials.
Early in February the EWSC
students will be joined ,by
others from Gonzaga and Whitworth when the gro,up will begin the study of busrness and
industry. Later the students
will work with labor organizations.
Campus classes and seminars ·are .held in conjunction
with the meetings with com
munity agencies where reading, study and discussions parallel the type of organizations
being visited.

A small bpy in Iran will
learn how to add numbers instead of sitting at home . A poverty stricken family in. Spain
will le~r n American Agriculture techniques instead of sitting down to an empty dinner
table. A disease stricken community in Soutli America will
be treated by modern clinical
treatment instead of seeing
next ✓ door neighb.brs drop off
one by one due to cholera.
These are just :some of the
many advantages t he world
will receive, thanks to President Kennedys' Peace Corps.
Peace Corps ,.Exams will be
given in Spokane at t he Federal building, ' Room 21 on Saturday, Feb. 17.
The tests are divided into
two groups: The 1General Exam
and the Seco~dary School
Teachers Exam.
The Secondary School Teach(lr' s Examination is for everyone who wishe§ to teach at a
university leve or in secoRdary schools. A baccalaureate
degree is neces};ary for all secondary ~chool' teachers, although a teaching certificate
is not required by some foreign counbies\
These exams will be given
at 8:30 at the above address
and will be co9-current. The
tests are designed to get a profile of the person and are not
competitive-there is no passing or failing score.
(Optional) This writer feels
that the Peace Corps is one of
the most significant factors
work:ing toward the ultimate
goal of all nations-on the
globe-peace! This is exactly
what the Corps i$ trying to do
-further the relationships between ·nations and people Only
with a full understanding between countries all over the
world,· can .nations begin to
work out the problems and difficulties . of. world peace...
' •
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All But Their Lives and the Car

EWS Student Couple Loses Home·
And Belong-ings in Plane Crash
'

By Joan Mccallum
years' accumulation. of books
were
destroyed.
"We feel worst about the
Mrs.
was a resident of
b(-oks," Mr. and Mrs. Dale Gill Louise Gill
Anderson hall before
said last week, summing up her marriage about a year and
the Chrfistmas vacation catas- a half ago. She has dropped out
trophe which altered their of this quarter but hopes to
lives. Dale and Kay Newland ret urn soon to complete the
G~ll, students at Eastern, es- last two quarters' work for her
caped with ther lives and car degree in German. Her. husand little else when their band will -graduate in 1962 and
home was desttoyed in the plans to \each biology. Dale
crash of an Air National Guard learned a trade and completed
jet plane in Spokane Decem- his service before beginning
ber 28.
·
school.
"We were very lucky," Da1e
Right now the two are living
understated, explaining that a with Kay's parents, but hope
tree in the front yard was to be able to move to Cheney.
sheared off by the plane's They are spending their sav~
wing and fuel splattered the ings to live while completing
area. Their home for a year detailed forms which will be
was a total loss, except for a , submitted to the Air Force.
personal file which Dale man- That in itself is a job requiring
aged to retrieve from the burn- a great deal of effort. They
ing house. The Gills were both will be paid for their loss, but
cut by flying glass and Mrs. it is their job to list the items
Gill, who is expecting a baby in their three-room house and
in March, was cut on the foot. estimate the evalue, something
Baby clothes, wedding and they're trying to .do down to
Christmas gifts as well as four the last pencil," as Kay says.

----------------

Another week rolls by and I still have my scalp.

Writing this column is beginning to be a lot of fun. Last
week a student came up to me and gave me thebestdefinition
of the study of psychology I have ever heard . .Heard. He said
it was "the study of the id by the odd."

•'

"'

*

Pretty, perky Jeannie Ninneman recently came . up with th~
statement that she thought she would not get anything out of
the study of the German romantic writers. "I'm already -romantic
enough as it is," she claimed. (Bragging or complaining Jeannie?)

•
This week's tip of the hat goef to Sue Rehfield. She is by far

the best rooter the Savages have at any of their games. She
jumps, kicks, and yells, as she is supposed to. Sue, never to do
a job half way, even makes faces at the opposing players. Sue,
I think your good looks will do more· t o distr act them than t ~ose
hor rible faces.

•
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS MAJ.ORS and anyone else who
wan ts to be successful during, his l'ife time. A book has finally

come out you shouldn't miss.
How To Succeed In Business Witt,out Really Trying (Ballantine Book, F558, 50c, 148 pages) by Shepherd Mead, is a book
devoted to the young man or woman who is presented trying to
or about to try to make the top.
; .
·

The title of this very funny book more than explains itself.
This book is the basis for the play that is currently standing
Br oadway on its ear.
Such topics are dealt with as:
How To Apply For A Job: " Choose the right company. It

must be big and should be in a big city."
How To Rise From the Mail Room: "Dress ~t all t imes as
t hough you were attending an informal wedding or •t ea dance :
conservative-but well-cut-lounge suit, the best white linen, car efully knotted four -in-hand from Sulka or Countess Mara, anp
good, well-boned boots. Do not be concerned wlth exp~ns~:"
(That last line sounds like the college stude!}ts motto-If Ins
parents are footing the bill.)
·
How To Write Memos: "Never come straight t o the point."
How tq Keep Money: "Many useful services ar'e deductible if

properly explained.
'Uh Mr. Finch how do you explain this deduction of
,
$150 a' week to a Miss
Yvonne Schultz at 470 Park Avenue.?"
'Research, marjcet research. She does it for me on a personal
basis. Frightfully efficient girl, earns every penny.'"
And so this wonderful, racy book goes. As a. guide to rise to the
top, well, I can only let !he rea~er be t_he guide but as a funny
book that one will certainly enJoy, I will bet my bottom dollar
on that.

"'

*

•

Finally heard what I consider the ansv.;er to the ~uban ~ltuation. We're too big to fight Cuba, so we 11 let F1or1da do 1t. If
Florida wins, fine and dandy. If it loses-okay, so we've blown

'

a State.
Did any of you hear the joke about the two grasshoppers?
First: "Say, did you know they named a drink after you?"
Second: "A Harold?." ; ..
.
Now, aren't you sorry
you d1'd?.

•

.

'

•

Well until next week I leave you with thls thought ''Keep ·
Smiling-and everybody :~•UI w~d•r ~b'!t .y ~'v• "9n: ~P-,..~o-~~WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

24,
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Is There Hope For UcS. On The
Common Markel!

"Turn The Tables"
Most campus clubs find it a
major task to keep their b~easury out of {he red, but l~psilon Pi Tau, the industrial arts
fraternity, put themselves well
into the black last quarter with
a highly successful fund raising project.
It happened about two
months before Christmas when
they decided to build a statue
or fountain that would be representative of the Industrial
arts in industry.
The club didn't decide on
the size, design, or material
for the statue, but one thing
was certain: a ~tatue was goini to be in fr<_>pt of the industnal arts building by next
year,
and they( needed money
Two members of Epsilon Pi Tau, Industrial Arts honorary, for it.
•
P!Jt finishing toucHes on children's furniture which hel'p ed boost
. After the 18 members aired
their club's treasury during the holiday season. The 18 member their views on how to raise
campus group is selling chairs and tables to · raise funds for the money, they decided to
a, statue or fountafn for the Industrial Arts building.
build table ·and chair sets for
children.
. Prices were set, designs
~ Students Plan Study Abroad
were decided on, sales pr omotion taken care of, and title pro·, On June 26, five EWSC arranging the trip for the stu- ject
began.
.
French majors will leave New dents here at Eastern. The reAlthough the club members
York on the Netherlands liner quirements are a high aca- soon found themselves behind
demic standing and personal- schedule on the building end,
Zuidercruis, an all student ship ity.
So far Dawn Nagy, Geri
with passengers ragging in age French, Sandra Riggs, Doug most parents didn't need to
the products to· take adfrom 18 to 3'0, to go for one Brown arid Paul Stokes are the see
vantage of the · ·good bargain
year of study ln French col• students planning to go.
that was offered. A table with
Eastern will accept the cred- two chairs sold for ·$6.95.. The
le~es and universities. T,h e
ship will have not only recre- it~ earned abroad to.ward these same thing costs $19.00 down
ation for the traveling student . students" graduation as they tow.n.
.
but will provide. classes for will be registered as full-time
Bernard i Merrifield, $ecrestudents. 'Pile students will be tary-treasurer, said that the 18
-t'hem'ron board.
·
·
On their arrival in France back at EWSC for the Spring sets sold so fast that the club
. . was goin~ to do the same thing ,
the students will go to differ- quarter in 1963.
"·Each .student will · be ex-' this commg Christmas.
ent parts of. the country where
they will live in private hQmes pected to pay his own expensMerrifield conclud~d, "It
as exchan~e students.
es for the year in France but should be easy to top the $45
Mrs. Bndges and Miss Dick- it will be a reduced amount," profit of 1961 if we can get
an early enough start."
enson, are French instructors Mrs. Bridges said.

Based on an Interview with Dr. A. A. Dayton,
Head of Division of History and Social Studies
By Gerald Cox

One of President Kennedy's
requests to Congress this year
is for presidential power to reduce ·tariffs. The reason for
this request is the Common
Market an economic pact between European Countries.
Currently members of the
Common Market are: East Germany, Luxemburg, Holland,
France, Italr, Belgium, with
Enland soon to join.
The .Common Market is an
agreement between the aboye
countries whereby they wiU
remove trade restrictions by
lowering or · erasing existing
tariffs to pr6mote trade.
By iric:re~sing trade they ~ill .
also increase their own prosperity. A member nation's· high
cost or inefficient industries
will give away to those industries that . can produce • at a
greate1; efficiency.
,,
• Since World War II the rate
of economic growth and · per
capita income is· the }ughest
in the history of the Con:imon
Market countries. If these
countries had not lowered
trade restirction, this growth
and prosperity would not have
been possible.
·
President · -Kennedy's purpose in asking for authority to
control tariffs is the result of ·
studying. the economic situa- -~.
tion as it concerns the U. S. :
and also the world. It -is ndt·
something he has just pulled
out of the air or a scheme to
g~ve the President unwarrant•
ed power.
It is the purpose· of the
President to negotiate further ·
tariff reductions with the Com- ·'..
mon Market countries whith
would stimulate our exports
to this large and proper.ous
trading area, at the sal!le time '
increasing .o ur flow of L~,g9rts _
ftotn· this area. America s efficient industries particularly
American agriculture, would
prosper from larger and gr_owing markets. At the same time
American consumers would
have a large choice of goods
to buy at lower or more favorable prices.
.
The foundations for sustamed economic growth within
the United States and our allied countries wo~ld · be su}?stantially strengthene!l. President Kennedy recently st~te~
in his "State of the Union
address to Congress that the
United States is not abandoning her traditional "mos\-favored nation" foreign trade pol'

icy which would mean t hat our
friends in Latin America and
elsewhere would benefit from
any new tariff regulations negotiated by the United States
government. Our netghbors
south of the border would be
in position to sell more of their
surplus products qbro~d and
to import more goods which
they so urgently need.
Another argument for participating in the Common Market is the political situation in
the world. Communism does
not appeal to a prosperous peo- ·
ple. If the benefits of the Common Market can be extended
to the whole world, at least the
non-Communist world, thus
creating international prosperity and dealing poverty a dea_th
blow, Communism has lo$t its
staunchest ally. At the same
time, money the U. S. is using
to combat Communism will be :
freed for useful purposes in
other areas. ·
If the U. S. is to continue as
a great world power, this program must be supported by
the entire nation. If not, the
future appears to be much
less bright.
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says U rsus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
''We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to
that first post-fight 'Threyton," says Bear Foot. "De ho~
smoke, Tareyton's one filter cigarette that" really delivers de
gustibus !"
I
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Black and White Film

24ca Roll
Slue Spot Flash Bulbs M2, 12/98c .

No. S 12/$1.19

CHENEY DRUG
. 410 First St.

Warren H. Westerman
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FRIES
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; Assorted Gifts

. ·su BUltolNG'- CHENEY·

Hail to thee great thief
among thieves not only for returning the "Encyclopedia of
Sexual Behavior" to Hargreaves reference room, but
for reading the Easterner.
Since your show of literary
taste you cannot be completeJy without merit. Therefore we
pass on to you this a~e eld proverb, "Honesty·is a virtue" and
hope you have mended your
ways. Only one question remains "Did you learn all you
wanted to know?,,

lntramura·ls
I

l

Sutton A-1 and Suttonl A-2
:ire tied for ,first1•pl~ce in"' the
intramural '.A' basketball .league
after two weeks of play. Both
won
four and lost one.
.
' ,' '
'
, ,'
,. . '
~ Hudson. IA· l has won three
ail four l games to ~hold third
pfoae by Bill's Bunch , with a
three win, two Joss mark.
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Now We Are ...
... Enlightened
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Three views of an average, healthy girl
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How to recognize a girl

It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.
Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this unfortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watch ing start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you can see, girls are easiest

to identify from the side. However, even the beginner
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well.
Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall MaJJ, but you won't prove anything. It's
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)

Bringing you
push-button Comfort

and Pleasure • • •
Whether it's the pleasant
sound from your stereo set,
the labor-savir19 conven-

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit

the editorial office of
this publica.t ion for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watc'hing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide.'' Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
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Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !

ience of an electric laun-

dry or the warm comfort
made p~ssible by natural

.gas ... low-cost WWP
service is always avai lable

with the flick of o switch.

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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